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INTRODuCTION

The study of tree mortality is one of the di-
rections of the research of the dynamic processes 
occurring in the forests ecosystem. In the past two 
decades, Russia has seen an increase in the area 
of dead stands as compared with the previous pe-
riod (Sarnatskiy, 2012; Malakhova, Lyamtsev, 
2014; Pavlov, 2015a, b). The object under study 
has emergent properties, which causes difficulties 

in constructing objective models of forest ecosys-
tem (Rozenberg, 2011) and results in a variety of 
approaches. From the whole variety of research di-
rections, we single out two: constructing mortality 
models, determined by a mixed set of abiotic and 
biotic factors (Scott et al., 1999; Greenwood, Weis-
berg, 2008; Kharuk et al., 2013) and the approach 
based on dendrochronological measurements 
(Bigler, Bugmann, 2003; Das et al., 2007; Caille-
ret et al., 2016). The variables in mixed factors are 
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temperature, precipitation, groundwater level, soil 
cover patterns, the volume of tree crowns, etc. The 
dendrochronological approach uses annual tree-ring 
growth data sets: the width of early, latewood, the 
ring-width, density, etc.

M. L. Scott et al. (1999) studied the influence of 
the hydrological regime on the growth of the eas-
tern cottonwood Populus deltoids W. Bartram ex 
Marshall in coastal areas in eastern Colorado, USA. 
To build a logistic regression model, the following 
measurements were used: the volume of live crown, 
the growth of radial stems, and the annual growth 
of branches for 689 poplar trees. The authors found 
that a steady decrease in the level of groundwater 
level, exceeding 1 m, for the poplar tree growing in 
medium alluvial sands, led to the crown drying and 
growth of the stems and resulted in up to 88 % of 
tree mortality over a three-year period.

C. Bigler and H. Bugmann (2003) developed a 
logistic regression model for the European spruce 
Picea abies (L.) H. Karst. in the subalpine forest of 
the European Alps. The authors determined the level 
and growth trend variables in various time windows 
that are used in the logistic model of tree mortali-
ty. Growth levels were calculated as average values 
of the basal area increment BAI (cm2/year) for the 
last 3, 5 or 7 years of the tree (BAI3, BAI5, BAI7). 
They divided the experimental material into three 
homogeneous groups in terms of interspecific com-
petition for growth (log BAI3, log BAI5, log BAI7). 
The slope coefficients for local linear regressions 
established over the past 5, 10, 15, ... 40 years for 
BAI (locreg5, ..., locreg40) was defined as growth 
trends. The developed logistic model based on the 
level and growth trend variables correctly classi-
fied dead or live trees (a plot of 119 trees) in almost 
80 % of cases.

A. J. Das et al. (2007) examines mortality of 
the white fir Abies concolor (Gordon) Lindley ex 
Hildebrand and the sugar pine Pinus lambertiana 
Douglas by developing logistic models using tree 
growth indices obtained from tree rings over the 
last N years: average growth (avgN), growth trend 
(trendN) and a number of sharp drops in growth 
(abruptN), where N takes values in the interval from 
5 to 40 years with a step of 5 years. The developed 
logistic models correctly classify 78.6 % dead and 
83.7 live trees.

In this paper, we developed an approach using 
dendrochronological measurements. One of the ad-
vantages of this approach is that the total number of 
trees used in the simulation was an order of mag-
nitude smaller than with other approaches to mo-
deling tree mortality.

The relevance of the study is determined by 
the increase in the percentage of areas with dying 
trees caused by changes in climatic conditions of 
the environment (Kharuk et al., 2013, 2017a, b; Za-
molodchikov, Kraev, 2016). The study was aimed 
at developing a new approach to obtaining the vari-
ables (Kachaev, 2019) in logistic regression models 
of tree mortality using tree rings growth and soft-
ware implementation in R programming language 
(Kabakov, 2014).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We chose to develop the logistic regression 
model for the Siberian stone pine Pinus sibirica du 
Tour growing in the Khamar-Daban mountain ridge 
(Kharuk et al., 2017b). 

In the article (Kharuk et al., 2017b) the causes 
of die-off of the Baikal cedar forests (the Khamar-
Daban mountain ridge) were examined by satel-
lite remote sensing and the dendrochronological 
method. Since the 1980s a decrease in the value of 
the growth index (R2 = 0.69) and a decrease of the 
dryness climate index SPEI (R2 = 0.72) have been 
established. In the mid-2000s an increase in aridity 
led to the division of cedar trees into two groups: 
«survivors» and «drying». The spatial distribution 
of these groups is associated with orographic fac-
tors (exposure, slope, height above sea level, etc.), 
which lead to a moisture deficit. The tree growth 
index is closely related to the June dryness index 
(R2 = 0.55). Along with water stress, drying trees are 
exposed to stem pests and worms and pathogens. It 
has been established that the primary cause of cedar 
pine drying is water stress due to an increase in arid-
ity of the climate. In general, within the Khamar-
Daban Ridge, heavily damaged and dying trees 
(> 50 % of dying and dead trees) make up 8–10 % 
of the total area of dark coniferous.

The characteristics of the materials used are 
summarized in Table 1. 

The number of living trees is 17 % less than that 
of dead trees.

Live and dead trees sampled had similar dynam-
ics regarding age and radial increment, as is clear 
from Fig. 1 and 2.

А. V. Kachaev, I. A. Petrov, V. I. Kharuk, E. N. Belova

Table 1. The main characteristics of the source data. 
Specie – Siberian stone pine 

Site Dead Live DBH Age, years

Khamar-Daban 
Ridge

83 – 18.68–57.15 60–247
– 69 13.46–59.61 54–263
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Overlapping radial increments of living and 
dead trees did not allow us to divide all the trees 
by the average increment into two groups for the 
past few years (for example, 5 years), as can be seen 
from Fig. 3.

Description of method. To develop logistic 
regression models, we introduce the following sets 
and notation.

Suppose Gri, p = {gri, p, gri, p–1, …, gri,1} is a den-
drochronological series of growth with the reverse 
indexing, where p – is the length of the series, i – the 
number of the series. By Gr = {Gri, p | i ∈ [1, n]} we 
label a set of dendrochronological series of growth, 
where n Cr=  is the quantity of series.

The «status» St =  {sp, sp–1, …, s1 | sj = 0 или 
1, j ∈ [1, p]} is connected with each dendrochro-
nological series. «Status» 1 means a live tree and 
«status» 0 – a dead tree.

We define «window» Wc,w = {c + [w/2], …, c + 1, 
c, c – 1, …, c – [w/2]} as a number sequence, where 
c – is the center of the window, w – the window size 
and [w/2] – a quotient of fraction w/2. A «window» 
is a vector of numbers that denote index numbers 
of a dendrochronological series. W p = {Wc,w} labels 
a set of «window» for series of length p. Suppose 

pm W=  is a number of «windows». For further 
calculations we introduce the following limita-
tions for all time series: the series length is p = 41, 

A New Approach to Developing a Logistic Regression Model Variables to Predict Tree Mortality...

Fig. 1. The distribution of the number of live and dead trees in the age groups of 
20 years.

Fig. 2. Distributions of the average increment over the past 5 years.
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the window size w is an odd ordinal from 5 to 21. 
With these restrictions, the number of «windows» 
m = 361.

Then we define the mean of the window 

,, c wi WMean =  , , ,c w i jj W gr
w

Σ ∈
 where i – is the number 

of series. 
,c wWMean =  

,,{ | [1, ]}
c wi WMean i n∈  labels 

a set of window statistics vectors for all series. It is 
clear that the number of window statistics vectors 
equals the number of «window», i. e. 361. Further, 
the vector of window statistics determines a vari-
able in the logistic regression model. Note that the 
total number of logistic regression models with two 
variables is equal to the number of combinations 

2
361C  = 64 980.

In our study, we restrict the search for logistic 
regression models for «window» without intersec-
tion points. The number of all pairs of non-inter-
secting windows is programmatically computed 
and makes 14 688.

Logistic regression is a statistical model that is 
used to predict the probability of an event occur-
rence by the values of a set of features:

 
( )

1( ) ,
1 f XP Y

e−=
+

 (1)

where P(Y | X) – a probability of the event with 
the feature vector X = (X1, X2 … Xn) equals 1 or 0, 

f (X) = b0 + 
1

n
i ii

b X
=∑  – is a linear function from Xi 

features.
Calculating coefficients of logistic regression, a 

set of features X is defined by a set of window sta-
tistics 

,
.

c wWMean
To visualize the results of logistic regression 

was used ROC – a curve, often used to evaluate the 
quality of binary classification (Davis, Goadrich, 
2006).

As a result of logistic regression classification of 
tree drying, on the basis of obtained measurements 
of tree growth, we can conclude whether the tree is 
live or dead. Four variants are possible:

– TP (true-positive) – tree is dying, positive 
conclusion,

– FP (false-positive) – tree is live, positive con-
clusion,

– TN (true-negative) – tree is live, negative con-
clusion,

– NP (false-negative) – tree is dying, negative 
conclusion.

The above conclusions are presented in the form 
of a contingency table (Table 2).

Table 2. Contingency table

Classification
Real situation

positive negative

Positive
Negative

TP
FN

FP
TN

Fig. 3. The distribution of the average increment over the sliding «window» of 
5  years in the group of live (lave) and dying (dave) trees by year lmax and lmin is 
the maximum and minimum increase in the group of living trees and dmax and dmin 
is the maximum and minimum increase in the group of drying trees.

А. V. Kachaev, I. A. Petrov, V. I. Kharuk, E. N. Belova
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During the analysis comparative rather than 
invariable ratios expressed in percentage are used. 
The fraction of true positive conclusions is defined 

as TPR =  100 %,TP
TP FN

⋅
+

 the fraction of false 

positive conclusions is FPR = 100 %.FP
TP FP

⋅
+

ROC is a curve presenting the ratio between 
the part of objects from the total number of carriers 
of the trait, truly classified as TPR (true positive 
rate) – carriers, called sensitivity of classification al-
gorithm, and the part of objects from the total num-
ber of non-carriers of the trait, falsely classified as 
FPR (false positive rate) – carriers, the value 1-FPR 
is defined as specificity of classification algorithm 
with variations of decision rule threshold.

The area under ROC-curve called AUC (Area 
Under Curve) allows numerical comparison of dif-
ferent models. In literature (Hosmer, Lemeshow, 
2000) the following expert scale for AUC values 
is presented that helps evaluate the quality of the 
model:

– if AUC = 0.5 there is no partitioning (discrimi-
nation), it is like tossing a coin,

– if 0.7 ≤ AUC < 0.8 partitioning is acceptable,
– if 0.8 ≤ AUC < 0.9 partitioning is excellent,
– if AUC ≥ 0.9 partitioning is ideal. 
To compare the models AIC – Akaike informa-

tion criterion (Mastitskiy, Shitikov, 2014) is used: 
the less the value the better. The absolute value of 
the criterion has no sense.

RESuLTS AND DISCuSSION

Initial data of live and dead trees are stored 
in two .rwl files (Speer, 2010) HDcdead.rwl and 
HDcliving.rwl respectively. For the convenience of 
program processing we made a .json file (Vvede-
niye v JSON, 2019) – HDc.json, containing the in-
formation on the status («live», «dead») of the trees 
and growth series of all the trees.

In the program chain of search for logistic re-
gressions, we select the following program blocks:

– formation of a system of non-overlapping 
windows,

– search for logistic regression modelsglm 
(Mastitskiy, Shitikov, 2014) with condition for an 
AUC value or sens + spec sum,

– verification of the selected logistic regression 
models with the bootstrap method (Mastitskiy, Shi-
tikov, 2014),

– visualization of the estimated data.
Below in Table 3 we present the search for mod-

els with one variable of all 361 window variants. 

This is the method of full enumeration with AUC 
values restricted to greater than or equal to 0.69. 
Note, in (Das et al., 2007) only 8 window sizes are 
stated (5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40). 

Table 4 presents the result of search for logis-
tic models with two variables by the method of full 
enumeration with AUC values restricted to greater 
than or equal to 0.881.

Fig. 4 presents the shaded areas for windows 
W3.5 and W10.9 for variant 1 from Table 4, the solid 
line for live trees, the dotted line for dead trees.

Now we build a line of division for logis-
tic regression with variables: ttre ~ MeanW3.5 + 
MeanW10.9.

The logistic regression equation for the line 
Fig. 5 has the following form:

 Y = 0.121 + 5.36 · X1 – 5.88 · X2, (2)

where variable X1 – is the mean window W3.5, X2 – 
is the mean window W10.9.

The percentage of truly positive conclusions 
of live trees makes TPR = 82.09 %, and falsely 
positive FPR = 23.61 %. The percentage of truly 
positive conclusions of dead (drying) trees makes 
TNR = 85 %, and falsely positive FNR = 15 %.

Confidence error for the average value of AUC 
is 0.888 ± 0.001. 

«Currently, it is not possible to carry out a me-
ta-analysis of the growth-mortality relationships 
already published, as most of the authors followed 
different methodologies to derive them» (Cailleret 
et al., 2016).

М. Cailleret et al. (2016) distinguish the dif-
ferences both in the choice of variables, schemes 

Table 3. The results of search for logistic models 
with one variable

N Formula Sums Sens Spec AUC AIC

1
2
3

ttre ~ W3.5

ttre ~ W4.5

ttre ~ W4.7

1.33
1.26
1.29

0.68
0.64
0.66

0.65
0.63
0.63

0.73
0.69
0.69

190.28
197.50
197.87

Table 4. Formulae of logistic regressions and statistics

N
W1 W2 Sens Spec Sum AUC AIC

c w c w

1
2
3

3
3
3

5
5
5

10
9
11

9
7
11

0.850
0.825
0.825

0.764
0.806
0.792

1.614
1.631
1.617

0.885
0.882
0.881

144.241
144.645
146.245

Note. * W1, W2 – the first and second windows; с – the center 
of the window; w – window size; sums = sens + spec; sens – 
sensitivity; spec – specificity. 

A New Approach to Developing a Logistic Regression Model Variables to Predict Tree Mortality...
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of logistic regression models and in the volume of 
basic data from tens to thousands of live and dead 
(drying) trees. Further, we classify the variables an-
alyzed in М. Cailleret et al. (2016). 

As basic data we take dendrochronological se-
ries: the ring-width (RW) or the basal area incre-
ment (BAI) of trees. The diversity of variables in 
the logistic models resulted from the values of the 
time-window functions of RW or BAI series. The 
variety of the logistic model variables was deter-
mined by the values of «window» statistics from 
the RW or BAI series. We took the formula for the 

variables of the «window» statistics from М. Cail-
leret et al. (2016) and designated them as statRowN, 
where stat is the statistic, Row takes the value RW 
or BAI, and N is the window size. The statistics are 
functions: mean (average), slo (the linear regression 
slope), SD (standard deviation), median (median) 
and others. Examples of variables of «window» 
statistics: sloRW25, meanBAI35, medianRW17, 
etc. Thus, in the article (Das et al., 2007) models 
are defined by the variables: avgN (the mean in the 
window for the last N years), trendN (the age trend 
for the last N years) and abruptN (the number of 
decreases for the last N years), where N is the time 
interval from 5 to 40 in increment of 5 years.

The originality of our approach is in the fixed 
statistics and in the choice of two different time-
windows for calculating variables for logistic 
regression modelling. As statistics the mean win-
dow was taken. Using Occam’s razor, stating «Do 
not multiply entities beyond what is necessary», 
we calculate logistic regressions with two values of 
average growth in different windows for each tree.

We compare our logistic models with one and 
two variables with the results described in A. J. Das 
et al. (2007). The basic data in A. J. Das et al. 
(2007) is consistent with ours: 77 live and 78 dead 
trees and 80 live and 72 dead trees in this study. 
The model with one variable avg5, the value of 
AUC = 0.747 (Das et al., 2007) is well compared 
with our model with one variable MeanW3.5 and the 
value of AUC equal to 0.73. Note that the variables 
avg5 and MeanW3.5 label the mean window for the 
last 5 years.

Our logistic models with two variables have a 
larger AUC value than the model of A. J. Das et al. 

Fig. 5. The line of the division of the logistic regression 
between live and dead (drying) trees with average 
increment in windows W3.5 and W10.9.

Fig. 4. The average increment for the group of live and dead (drying) trees.
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(2007), 0.888 vs 0.800, that used three variables, 
avg10, trend40 and abrupt5.

Obviously, our solution has an advantage over 
the approach of A. J. Das et al. (2007) and М. Cail-
leret et al. (2016) in that we use only one statistic of 
the average with visualization of a two-dimensional 
representation of the logistic model, whereas they 
used three and more statistics to result in a more 
complicated model interpretation process.

CONCLuSION

The novelty of the suggested method is provid-
ed by the choice of two different (non-overlapping) 
windows and one type of statistical data (the mean) 
for building of variables for logistic regression us-
ing tree growth series.
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Годичный прирост деревьев является одним из интегральных показателей абиотических и биотических про-
цессов, происходящих в лесной экосистеме. Один из подходов к изучению процессов смертности деревьев –  
построение логистических регрессионных моделей с использованием годичного прироста. Многообразие 
формирования логистических переменных в научных исследованиях определяется различным выбором ста-
тистик (среднее, медиана, тренд роста и т. д.) и счетом их в «окне» за последние 5, 10, …, 40  лет. Нами 
предлагается новая схема формирования логистических переменных, фиксирующая статистику вычисления 
среднего и выбора двух непересекающихся «окон» по измерениям приростов годичных колец. Выбор непере-
секающихся «окон» позволяет задать отношение среднего прироста годичных колец деревьев в разные пери-
оды. Нами исследуется последний период (41 год) прироста деревьев. На множестве пар непересекающихся 
«окон» полным перебором строятся логистические регрессионные модели с ограничением на значения сум-
мы чувствительности и спецификации не менее 1.6. Расчет процента предсказания «живое» дерево или «усы-
хает» определяется через таблицу сопряженности в логистической регрессионной модели. Визуализация ло-
гистических регрессионных моделей осуществлена с использованием ROC-кривых. Модели сравниваются 
по экспертной шкале на основании рассчитанной площади под ROC-кривыми. Верификация логистической 
регрессионной модели проведена с использованием бутстрэп-метода. Расчеты выполнены с использованием 
языка программирования R для деревьев сосны кедровой сибирской Pinus sibirica du Tour, произрастающих 
в Прибайкалье (хр. Хамар-Дабан). Построенная логистическая регрессионная модель предсказывает живые 
и усыхающие деревья в более чем в 80 % случаев.

Ключевые слова: дендрохронология, годичный прирост, сосна кедровая сибирская Pinus sibirica du Tour, 
Хамар-Дабан.
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